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What next?   Here are four different things you could do next. 

Pray 
God, I know I’ve been ignoring you.  
Jesus is a name more often said as punctuation or a swear word than 
given honour by me.  
I think little of you or him.  
Even less do you affect what I think matters in life, 
how I speak, feel, treat others or use all you’ve given me as my maker.  
I’ve been wrong.  
I make no excused about that.  
If you’re really as great and as holy as it seems you are - I need your 
mercy.  
Yet, if you’re really as kind as it seems you are - I want to know more 
about Jesus and how I can have this life with you that you’ve made me 
for.  
Please answer me.  
In Jesus name. Amen 

Read (on your own) 
Why not read one of the (true) accounts of the life of Jesus (called gospels: 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John)? You can do this for free by downloading a 
Bible app. We suggest you search for the YouVersion app in the Apple Store or 
Google Play store. Then download the NIV Anglicised translation and search 
for Mark or Luke. You can also listen to actor David Suchet, himself a 
Christian, read the text out. 

Read (with someone else) 
Sometimes it's easier to read the Bible with someone else, and we'd love to do 
this with you. Email us (timjambrose@googlemail.com) and we’ll be in touch to 
arrange something via phone or video call (WhatsApp or Zoom). 

Talk to someone 
If you'd like to talk to someone, please give us a call on 0121 5020618.  
We'd love to chat - even if it is just over the phone for the moment.
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